Establishing benchmark levels and the postbenchmark period
With each annual benchmark, the standard practice for state and area series is to revise 20 months of not seasonally adjusted data before the normal monthly estimation processes begin on the new levels. For example, with the development of the March 2016 benchmark, levels were reestablished for the April 2015 through November 2016 reference months. December 2016 final and January 2017 preliminary estimates were developed based on those newly established levels.
A snapshot of the QCEW is the starting point for building the CES March benchmark level. Added to that level is an accounting of employment that is covered under the CES definition, but not by state unemployment insurance (UI) tax laws. This second segment of employment is called noncovered employment and is only present in select industries. 1 The total of the QCEW and noncovered employment (referred to as the population) replaces March sample counts for all national, state, and metropolitan series. The benchmark method differs between the state and metropolitan series and the national series. For the state and metropolitan area series, the employment levels for all months, from the April before the March benchmark through the September after the March benchmark, are also replaced by these population counts. For the national series, only the March benchmark month has its employment replaced by the population counts. The CES program staff adjusts the monthly levels before the benchmark month by applying a linear wedge that is based on the revision to the March level. Months subsequent to March are sample-based estimates from the new March benchmark level. Classification System) industry classification, ownership, and location. These NECC corrections are implemented in the QCEW with first-quarter data. The effect of changes that represent less than 6 percent of the employment in a series is distributed across 12 months. For changes of 6 percent or more, CES staff will lengthen the number of months that the employment change is distributed across.
Reasons behind the current method
In general, small geographic areas and industries have fewer sample units, which leads to more variability in the estimates. Although error is associated with the administrative data that are based on the QCEW, BLS decided more than 30 years ago that the error in the administrative data was a better alternative to preserving the variability of the estimates as the final benchmarked time series.
Although the sample sizes from when the current benchmarking method was established are not readily available, the current sample sizes in cells illustrate the frequency of series with small sample sizes. CES estimation occurs at the most detailed levels, referred to as basic cells, and higher level industry totals are the sum of these basic cells. The CES program models more than 55 percent of the slightly more than 6,000 basic series, rather than using only the sample to estimate the data. It also models series when the sample is deemed too small, 3 which is generally when the sample has fewer than 30 companies (as defined by a distinct UI account). The CES models combine a sample-based estimate with a trend component to smooth the data.
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Complications affecting the current method
Research by the Dallas Federal Reserve has shown that CES benchmarked population data display a seasonal pattern different from the sample-based estimates. 5 The CES program accounts for the differences in the patterns by using a two-step seasonal adjustment process to develop the final seasonally adjusted series.
However, BLS seasonally adjusts only about 2,000 state and metropolitan series compared with the 17,000 not seasonally adjusted series. Analyzing employment changes can be complicated, particularly over-the-year comparisons, without seasonally adjusted data. These changes cross over the splice point between populationand sample-based data. 6 The seasonal differences also complicate interpreting revisions associated with the benchmark process.
Tracking the population and sample differences nationally shows that typically the QCEW data grow by approximately a quarter million more than the CES sample-based data from March through September each year. The difference grows greater through the fourth quarter, and then the population data have a much larger seasonal decrease in the first quarter. 7 As a result, QCEW data grow by approximately a quarter of a million less than CES sample-based data from September through March each year. These differences may represent administrative error or reporting error rather than true economic differences. 8 As mentioned, state and metropolitan data are replaced with population data through September with each benchmark. Historically, BLS has highlighted the March revision as the primary indicator of the accuracy of the CES survey. However, given the seasonal differences described previously, in aggregate under the current method, the expected differences in March should average a downward revision of approximately 250,000.
Results Table 1 provides a summary of March benchmark revisions at the state nonfarm level from 2003 to 2016. Table   2 provides comparable revisions for MSAs. 
Conclusions
The current benchmarking method used for state and metropolitan area estimates addresses the concern of excessive variability in the final benchmarked data that might result from estimates produced with small samples. In addition, replacing estimates from April through September following the March benchmark updates the series with the most current population information available. However, replacing the estimates with population values does not directly address many of the issues associated with the differing seasonal patterns between the population and sample data. Current research into alternative benchmarking approaches might yield a method that addresses some of the limits of the present-day benchmark method, while continuing to address concerns related to the volatility of small domain estimates. 
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